The neural systems that confer risk or vulnerability for developing familial depression, and those that protect against or confer resilience to becoming ill, can be disentangled from the effects of prior illness by comparing brain imaging measures in previously ill and never ill persons who have either a high or low familial risk for depression.
age at onset that usually begins between 15 and 25 years. On average, it presents earlier in female than male family members, and it is often heralded by an anxiety disorder in childhood. [14] [15] [16] An endophenotype is a measurable entity, unseen by the naked eye, lying along the causal chain that leads from vulnerability genes and epigenetic determinants to their overt physical and behavioral manifestations. Brain-based endophenotypes that confer risk of developing MDD or that protect against it are important to identify because they would help in developing new and more individualized treatment and prevention programs for MDD. 17 One set of operational criteria previously proposed to identify risk endophenotypes have included showing that the putative endophenotype is (1) associated with an illness in the general population, (2) familial, (3)state-independent, and (4) found in unaffected family members of ill persons at a higher rate than in the general population. 18 These criteria require that endophenotypes be sought and demonstrated in multigeneration populations at high or low familial risk for illness, including individuals who have a lifetime history of illness and those who have never been ill. In a large, multigenerational family study of persons ascertained specifically to be either at high risk (HR) or low risk (LR) for developing MDD, we have adapted these same general criteria to identify functional brain endophenotypes that conferred either risk or resilience for MDD and that were distinct from the state effects of illness. (1) Risk endophenotypes have been defined as brain activations present significantly more in the HR group, in both those who did and those who did not have a lifetime history of illness (with illness including either prior MDD or anxiety disorder), compared with the LR group. (2) Resilience endophenotypes conceptually should be present significantly more often in HR individuals who have escaped illness 19 and should be distinguishable from simple health competence that characterizes LR individuals who have never been ill. 20 We therefore have defined resilience endophenotypes to be brain activations that are more prominent in HR individuals who have never been ill than in LR individuals who have never been ill and that do not contain portions of the risk endophenotype of the HR group. (3) Effects of lifetime illness have been defined as brain activations manifesting significantly more in persons with a lifetime history of MDD or anxiety than in persons without a lifetime history of illness, regardless of familial risk status. We previously identified, in 131 participants from our current sample, a morphological risk endophenotype for MDD that comprised thinning of the cortex of the lateral aspect of the right hemisphere and the mesial wall of the left hemisphere. 21 Its endophenotype status was supported by its presence in HR participants regardless of whether they had ever been ill with MDD or anxiety disorder. Individuals who had the endophenotype, but who had never been ill, experienced inattention in proportion to the magnitude of cortical thinning, and further analyses suggested that inattention mediated the relationship of the endophenotype with the risk for developing MDD. Accordingly, in the present study, we used a functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) task that activated networks subserving attention in particular 22 and selfregulatory capacities more generally (eAppendix 1 in the Supplement), 23 given the importance that impaired regulatory control of emotion and cognition is thought to have in the genesis of MDD, [24] [25] [26] and given evidence that shared neural resources likely regulate both cognition and emotion. 23 We hypothesized that greater activation in the dorsal and pregenual anterior cingulate cortex during the resolution of cognitive interference and deployment of self-regulatory capacities 27,28 would confer resilience to developing MDD in HR persons, whereas reduced activation of these regions would produce more illness in those at risk 29 and would be identified as a lifetime illness effect. Because the cortical thinning endophenotype has been shown to reduce cortical attentional reserve, 21 we also hypothesized that the functional MRI risk endophenotype for MDD would include greater activation of frontal, parietal, and temporal cortices to compensate for attentional problems and would maintain normal behavioral performance on this attentional task. We also assessed the risk, resilience, and illness effects in error-related activity. This activity, which is usually greater in the anterior cingulate cortex when responding incorrectly than when responding correctly to stimuli that generate cognitive interference, supports heightened performance monitoring and stronger biasing of lower-order processing following errors, thereby improving subsequent task performance. 30, 31 We hypothesized that error-related activity would be associated with risk, resilience, and prior illness in ways similar to interference-related activity.
Methods
Further details on the ascertainment and characterization of the sample of participants, the theoretical underpinnings of the fMRI task, the pulse sequences, the image processing techniques, and statistical the analyses are provided in eAppendix 1 in the Supplement. All study procedures were approved by the institutional review boards of Yale University in New Haven, Connecticut, and the New York State Psychiatric Institute in New York. Participants provided written, informed consent to participate; for minors, parents provided informed consent, and participants provided written assent to participate. tion ("G1") comprised 2 groups of adults: one group of adults who were clinically ascertained during treatment of moderate to severe, recurrent, and functionally debilitating MDD and another group of matched control adults from the same community who had no discernible lifetime history of depression or other psychiatric illness. The second generation ("G2") comprised the biological offspring of G1, and the third generation ("G3") comprised the offspring of G2. The HR group, defined as those in G2 or G3 who were biological descendants of the patient group in G1, contained 83 individuals (14 children, defined as younger than 18 years of age, and 69 adults). The LR group, defined as those in G2 or G3 who were biological descendants of the control sample in G1, contained 60 individuals (26 children and 34 adults). None of the participants had a lifetime history of bipolar disorder.
Diagnoses
The diagnostic interviews across all waves 4 were conducted using a semistructured diagnostic instrument (the Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia-Lifetime Version for adults, and the child version of the instrument that was modified for DSM-IV for participants 6-17 years of age). In waves 4 and 5, the Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia- Abbreviations: ADHD, attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder; GAS, Global Adjustment Scale; HR, high-risk; LR, low-risk; MDD, major depressive disorder; NA, not available. a We constructed an index of the severity of either depressive or anxiety symptoms across children and adults for use in correlation analyses by converting the respective measure in each age group into a z score for each participant and then combining those z scores across age groups into a single variable for each symptom domain. Thus, the z score for depression severity was constructed using z scores from the Children's Depression Rating Scale-Revised and the Hamilton Scale for Depression, and the z score for anxiety severity was constructed using z scores from the Revised Children's Manifest Anxiety Scale and the Hamilton Scale for Anxiety. b Total score on the DuPaul-Barkley Rating Scale.
fMRI Task
Visual stimuli were presented through MRI-compatible goggles (Resonance Technologies, Inc). Participants who were nearsighted were fitted with corrective lenses so that they could view the screen clearly. A series of white arrows pointing either left or right and subtending 1°vertical and 4°horizontal of the visual field were displayed against a black background either to the left or to the right of white gaze fixation crosshairs positioned at midline. The majority of stimuli were "congruent" arrows pointing in the same direction as their position on the screen (eg, a right-pointing arrow presented to the right of midline). A smaller percentage (~7%) of stimuli were "incongruent" arrows pointing in a direction opposite their position on the screen (eg, a left-pointing arrow presented to the right of midline), spaced pseudorandomly every 13 to 16 congruent stimuli. We have previously shown that activations in this task format are attributable to interference and not to oddball effects. 32 Participants were instructed to respond as quickly as possible to the direction of the arrow by pressing a button on a response box, using the index finger of their right hand for a left-pointing arrow and the middle finger of that hand for a right-pointing arrow. The button press recorded participant responses and reaction times for each trial. Stimulus duration was 1300 milliseconds, with an interstimulus interval of 350 milliseconds. Each run contained 102 stimuli (2 minutes, 48 seconds total duration), and each participant performed 10 runs.
Statistical Analysis
We constructed first-level maps to isolate (1) interferencerelated activity during correct trials (incongruent correct vs congruent correct trials) and (2) error-related activity (incongruent incorrect vs incongruent correct trials). Then, in all second-level analyses, we first covaried for age, sex, generation (G2 or G3), genealogical index of familiality, and average interference scores (the difference in mean reaction times between incongruent correct and congruent correct events). The genealogical index of familiality is an average pairwise kinship coefficient that has been used extensively in family studies to measure genetic relatedness between participants. 33 We use it to control for the nonindependence of data.
We then modeled the fMRI data as linear combinations of the various participant subgroups based on our operational definitions of the 2 endophenotypes and illness effects. We used Bayesian inference to detect random effects by assessing the posterior probability of detecting a within-or betweengroup difference, β, given the activation map that we attained in a particular contrast. We used a posterior probability of greater than 98.75% as the threshold for statistical significance in each of the contrast maps and, in addition, required a spatial extent of at least 8 contiguous voxels to further strengthen the biological validity of our findings. Unlike a more conventional second-level analysis that uses classical parametric inference to detect a group effect in a statistical parametric map by disproving the null hypothesis (β = 0) at each voxel of the image, a group effect using the Bayesian method infers the posterior probability of detecting the observed group effects (β ≠ 0) given the data in a posterior probability map. 34 Whereas the voxelwise tests in a statistical parametric map require correction for the number of statistical comparisons performed, the Bayesian method, because it infers posterior probability, by definition, does not generate false positives and does not require adjustment of its P values based on stringent P value thresholding (a feature of these analyses that has been confirmed in numerous simulations and empirical studies). 35, 36 In second-level Bayesian analyses, we isolated the risk and resilience endophenotypes and lifetime illness effects, as follows: 1. We isolated the effects of lifetime illness common to both risk groups by contrasting activation maps for all persons who had a prior lifetime illness ("HR Ill " and "LR Ill " combined) with activation maps for all persons without a prior lifetime illness ("HR Healthy " and "LR Healthy " combined) while covarying for risk group. To ensure that we isolated in this map only the effects of prior illness that were common to both risk groups, and not illness effects that may have disproportionately affected one risk group or the other, we then masked out of the preliminary contrast map voxels where we detected a significant risk group × illness interaction (which we define next). To isolate the effects of illness specific to each risk group, we first constructed maps for lifetime illness effects separately in each risk group: in HR participants, we contrasted activation maps between the HR Ill and HR Healthy groups; in LR participants, we contrasted activation maps between the LR Ill and LR Healthy groups. We then contrasted these maps for lifetime illness effects across risk groups, in effect mapping the interaction of lifetime illness with risk group. 2. To isolate the risk endophenotype, we contrasted activation maps for all HR participants with activation maps for all LR participants while covarying for lifetime illness, age, sex, and interference scores. This map clearly defined activations that were distinct from the effects of lifetime illness. Nevertheless, to ensure that we isolated only brain features for risk and excluded any effects of prior illness that may have disproportionately affected one risk group or the other, we masked out of this map voxels that were detected as a significant risk group × illness interaction (which has already been operationally defined). We defined lifetime illness as having had either lifetime MDD or anxiety disorder because prior studies of this same cohort have shown both illnesses to occur at elevated rates in the HR group compared with the LR group and because the onset of MDD in adolescence or young adulthood is often heralded by the presence of anxiety disorder in childhood. 15 Findings were similar when defining lifetime illness as either one of these disorders alone and controlling for the presence of the other. 3. To isolate the resilience endophenotype, we contrasted the activation map for HR participants who had never been ill ("HR Healthy ") with the activation map for LR participants who
Results

Behavioral Findings
A repeated-measures analysis of covariance showed a trend (P = .07) toward lower interference scores (better resolution of cognitive interference) in the HR group compared with the LR group, while covarying for age and sex (Table 2; Figure 1 ). Post hoc analyses showed that this effect derived from the lower scores (P = .01) in the HR group members who had never been ill (ie, those who were "resilient" by our definition). A secondary analysis showed that, compared with LR group, the HR group was more accurate when responding to incongruent stimuli (P < .001), an effect that derived primarily from members of the HR group who had a lifetime history of illness (P < .001), which suggests that the HR participants with prior illness may be more cautious in their response styles, tending to sacrifice speed for greater accuracy.
Imaging Findings
The risk and resilience endophenotypes and lifetime illness effects in brain activation are shown in representative slices in Figures 2 and 3 ; activations in all slices acquired are shown in eFigures 1 and 2 in eAppendix 2 in the Supplement. The locations of activation for each effect are summarized in Table 3 and detailed in eTable 1 in eAppendix 2 in the Supplement. Table 3 shows that some of the activations in the maps for all participants (leftmost column) are derived from the specific effects of trait vulnerabilities, resilience, or lifetime illness, whereas the other effects for vulnerability, resilience, and lifetime illness are not evident in the maps for all participants because the effects are diluted by the presence of other groups. These specific effects are provided for both interference contrasts and error-related activity (see Figure 2 , Figure 3 , and Figure 4 for corresponding activation maps and eTable 1 in the Supplement for activation coordinates).
Interference-Related Activity
The risk endophenotype for MDD included greater activation of insular, lateral prefrontal, superior temporal, superior parietal, and precuneate cortices bilaterally (Figure 2 ). The resilience endophenotype included greater activation of the pregenual and dorsal anterior cingulate and dorsolateral prefrontal cortices, as well as reduced deactivation of the superior frontal gyrus (Figure 2 ). Illness-related effects common to both risk groups included exaggerated deactivation of default-mode circuits, especially in posterior brain regions (Figure 2 ).
Error-Related Activity
We detected no risk endophenotype for MDD in error-related activity. Resilience was associated with greater activation of 
Potential Confounders
Findings were similar to the original (1) when identifying the endophenotypes for either MDD alone, while covarying for lifetime anxiety disorder, or anxiety disorder alone, while covarying for lifetime MDD (eAppendix 3 and eFigure 3 in the Supplement); (2) when covarying for generation (G2 or G3) (eAppendix 4 and eFigures 4 and 5 in the Supplement); (3) when excluding the 25 participants (20 HR participants and 5 LR participants) who were taking a psychotropic medication at the time of the scan (although lifetime illness effects were weakened by removing 25 people who had been recently ill) (eAppendix 5, eTable 1, and eFigure 6 in the Supplement); (4) when excluding the 34 participants (21 HR participants and 13 LR participants) with a lifetime history of abuse or dependence on either drugs (n = 23; 17 HR participants and 6 LR participants) or alcohol (n = 24; 16 HR participants and 8 LR participants) (eAppendix 6 and eFigure 7 in the Supplement); (5) when excluding female participants from the analyses and using bootstrap resampling to assess the effects of unequal sex distributions across illness groups (eAppendix 7 and eFigure 8 in the Supplement); (6) when including only participants older than age 25 years, and who therefore are past the age of maximum risk for onset of new illness ( Figure 4 ; eAppendix 8, eFigures 9 and 10, and eTables 3 and 4 in the Supplement), indicating that group differences in age and developmental stage in the overall sample did not confound our findings; (7) when not covarying for generation or the genealogical index of familiality (eAppendix 9 and eFigure 11 in the Supplement); and (8) while covarying for mean reaction times (data not shown).
Correlation Analyses
The magnitudes of fMRI activation did not correlate significantly with measures of task performance or with symptom severity for depression or anxiety in either the HR group or the LR group. However, in the 134 participants (78 HR participants and 56 LR participants) who had both anatomical and fMRI measures, activation in regions identified as the risk endophenotype, particularly the lateral prefrontal (r = −0.26, P < .02) and insular cortices (r = −0.30, P < .008), correlated significantly in the HR group with the degree of right hemisphere cortical thinning (eAppendix 10 and eFigures 12 and 13 in the Supplement).
Conjunction Analyses
Findings were replicated using conjunction analyses on the second-level Bayesian maps (eAppendix 11 and eFigures 14 and 15 in the Supplement).
Association With Importance of Religion
Given the previously reported association of the importance of religion in protecting against depression and its association with increasing cortical thickness in this sample, 37 we also assessed the association of the importance of religion with our fMRI-based risk and resilience endophenotypes and lifetime illness effects. We asked adult participants at the time of the MRI scan the following question: "How important to you is religion or spirituality?" Their responses ranged from a score of 1 (not important at all) to a score of 4 (highly important). We did the LR group, but this faster performance when resolving the cognitive interference was driven by members of the HR group who had never had lifetime major depressive disorder or anxiety disorder (Table 2) , which suggests that better performance was a resilience effect. B, The HR group, on average, was more accurate than the LR group on incongruent trials, but these group differences were driven by HR participants who had a lifetime history of illness (Table 2) . A, Representative 2-dimensional axial slices are shown that demonstrate the effects of interest. The risk effects map identifying brain features for risk was constructed by comparing interference maps for all high-risk (HR) participants with interference maps for all low-risk (LR) participants, while covarying for age, sex, interference effects, prior illness, generation (second or third generation), and genealogical index of familiality and then masking out of this map all voxels where we detected a significant risk group × illness interaction. The resilience effects map was constructed by comparing the interference map for the HR Healthy group with the map for the LR Healthy group. We then masked out of this map the voxels where we detected a significant main effect of risk, leaving only resilience (or protective) effects. Maps constructed when including persons with major depressive disorder alone or anxiety disorder alone were very similar (eAppendix 3 and eFigure 3 in the Supplement). The lifetime illness effects map for the main effect of illness was constructed by comparing the interference maps (while covarying for age, sex, interference scores, and risk group) for all persons who had lifetime illness (the HR Ill and LR Ill groups combined) with the interference maps for all persons without lifetime illness (the HR Healthy and LR Healthy groups combined) and then masking out of this map the voxels where we detected a significant risk group × illness interaction (eFigures 1 and 2, eTable 1, and eAppendix 2 in the Supplement), leaving illness effects that were common to both risk groups. B, Surface renderings of the lateral and medial surfaces of the brain generated using dichotomized responses as either "high" (≥3) or "low" (<3) importance and compared fMRI measures for interference effects between those for whom religion was of high importance (n = 23; 12 HR participants and 11 LR participants; 15 women) and those for whom it was of low importance (n = 74; 51 HR participants and 23 LR participants; 45 women), while covarying for age, sex, interference effects, and risk group. We found that, in participants for whom religion was of low importance, interference-related activation was significantly stronger throughout most of the cortical regions that this task activates ( Figure 5 ). We created a conjunction for the maps of each of those effects with the map of significant activation comparing high vs low importance, demonstrating that nearly all activations that were stronger in participants for whom religion was of low importance were regions identified as being more active in the risk endophenotype for MDD. Activation in only 1 region in 2 adjacent slices was located within a region identified as being a component of the resilience endophenotype, and none of the activations were components of the regions identified as lifetime illness effects ( Figure 5 ).
Discussion
We identified the patterns of brain activation for risk endophenotypes that were distinct from the patterns associated with resilience to illness and the patterns associated with a lifetime history of MDD or anxiety disorder (Table 3) . Risk-, resilience-, and illness-specific effects either remained or strengthened when including in the analyses only participants older than 25 years of age who were past the age of maximum risk for onset of new illness (eAppendix 8, eFigures 9 and 10, and eTables 3 and 4 in the Supplement), probably because the effects were not diluted by those youngest participants who had yet to become ill. Interference-related activity was similar across the HR group and the LR group and included activation of numerous cortical areas (anterior cingulate, inferior and dorsolateral prefrontal, insula, parietal, and superior temporal regions) and subcortical nuclei (basal ganglia and thalamus), as well as deactivation of so-called default-mode regions (mesial prefrontal, inferior parietal/posterior temporal, and posterior cingu- Maps were constructed as described in Figure 2 for interference-related activity, except the contrast maps on which they were based were those for error-related activity (incongruent incorrect vs incongruent correct trials). All maps were covaried for age, sex, interference scores, generation (second or third generation), and genealogical index of familiality. We did not detect significant risk effects or illness effects in the low-risk (LR) group for error-related activity, and therefore we do not show those maps. Resilience was associated with greater activation (yellow) of ventral and pregenual anterior cingulate cortex and insular cortex in the "HR not ill" group compared with the "LR not ill" group. Lifetime illness effects included reduced activation (blue) of ventral and pregenual portions of the anterior cingulate cortex in the "HR ill" group compared with the "HR not ill" group. HR indicates high risk; Ins, insula; pgACC, pregenual anterior cingulate cortex; and vACC, ventral anterior cingulate cortex. tivity in both groups included ventral and dorsal anterior cingulate, insular, dorsolateral prefrontal, and dorsal parietal cortices bilaterally and the caudate nuclei and thalamus ( Figure 3 ; eAppendix 1, eFigures 1 and 2, and eTable 1 in the Supplement), similar to findings in previous studies of error-related activity. 30, 31 Error-related activations were similar to interference-related ones, although greater in the anterior cingulate cortex and weaker in default-mode regions. The anterior cingulate cortex activated most consistently in both interference-and error-related analyses. The anterior cingulate is an anatomically and functionally heterogeneous structure that coordinates and regulates activity across space and time in a wide array of neural systems that subserve cognitive, behavioral, and emotional processes. 27 Its pregenual and dorsal portions play a prominent role in monitoring errors and providing corrective action to improve performance on subsequent trials. 38 The other cortical regions that were activated prominently across tasks are thought to support the conscious cognitive processes needed to perform the task, such as working memory, response monitoring and correction, and attention. Subcortical nuclei that were activated are thought to support more automatic and less conscious aspects of performance. 39 The deactivation of default-mode regions is thought to represent either greater autobiographical, selfreferential, or mind-wandering activity during the easier baseline condition [40] [41] [42] (the processing of congruent stimuli) or the suppression of that baseline activity during the more difficult active task condition (the processing of incongruent stimuli).
41,42
Risk Endophenotype
The risk endophenotype for MDD (defined as HR All vs LR All while covarying for prior illness and masking out groupspecific illness effects) included greater activation of cortical regions (insular, lateral prefrontal, superior temporal, superior parietal, and precuneate cortices bilaterally) (Figure 2 ). These activations likely represent a greater allocation of effort in the HR group to respond correctly, probably as a consequence of the attentional disturbances associated with cortical thinning that we previously identified in the HR group. This interpretation is supported by the association of greater activation in regions identified as risk effects with more prominent right hemisphere thinning in the HR group. We also found that activations in this risk endophenotype were significantly less in participants for whom religion was of high importance than in those for whom it was of low importance ( Figure 5 ), suggesting that the previously documented pro- may operate by reducing the activity and influences of this risk endophenotype. We detected no risk endophenotype for MDD in error-related activity.
Resilience Endophenotype
This endophenotype comprised activations in persons without prior illness that were greater in the HR group than in the LR group (ie, HR Healthy vs LR Healthy with risk effects masked out). For interference-related activity, resilience to developing MDD in the HR group was associated with greater activation of the pregenual and dorsal anterior cingulate cortex, as well as the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, and reduced deactivation of the superior frontal gyrus (Figure 2 ). For errorrelated activity, resilience was associated with greater activation of the ventral and pregenual anterior cingulate cortex, the insular cortex, and other scattered cortical foci (Figure 3 ).
Greater activation in brain systems that support selfregulatory control in these resilient members of the HR group is consistent with their better performance on the task, 38 which was characterized by significantly less cognitive interference than shown by other participants in the HR and LR groups ( Table 2 ). It could support resilience by helping to regulate emotions and the pathogenic cognitions that predispose to MDD.
Lifetime Illness Effects
Illness-related effects (lifetime MDD vs no MDD) common to both risk groups for interference-related activity included exaggerated deactivation of default-mode circuits, especially in posterior brain regions (Figure 2 ). We attribute these illness effects to increased self-referential thinking and mind wandering during the easier baseline task, possibly representing the proclivity that persons with MDD or anxiety disorder have to rumination. 43, 44 Whether exaggerated deactivation 
Relation to Prior Studies of MDD
Prior studies of MDD have generally included only persons who were ill at the time of the study, making their findings most relevant only to our lifetime illness effects. Extensive reviews have shown that the most consistent imaging finding for persons already affected with MDD is greater baseline activity in the mesial prefrontal cortex (especially the anterior cingulate cortex) and in other portions of the default-mode network (including the posterior cingulate, precuneate, inferior parietal, and parahippocampal cortices), [45] [46] [47] consistent with the greater default-mode deactivations that we detected as lifetime illness effects. Previous studies have suggested that successful treatment may normalize activity in these defaultmode regions. 45, 46, 48, 49 Functional abnormalities in defaultmode regions may derive from reduced underlying gray matter volumes and reduced glial cell densities in the subgenual anterior cingulate cortex of persons with active MDD. 50, 51 Meta-analyses of anatomical studies have also concluded that gray matter volumes in MDD are reduced not only in the anterior cingulate cortex, but also in the orbitofrontal and dorsal prefrontal cortices, the hippocampus, the putamen, and the caudate nucleus, 26 regions generally implicated in our risk endophenotype ( Figure 2 ). In addition to greater activity in default-mode systems, prior studies have reported reduced cortical activity in persons already affected with MDD, 45, 46 including adolescents with MDD performing the Simon or other self-regulatory tasks, 29 consistent with the reduced cortical activation that we detected in those who have a lifetime history of illness, regardless of familial risk status (Figure 2 ). The few preliminary studies relevant to the identification of risk endophenotypes in persons who have not been overtly ill with MDD have reported reduced volumes of the subgenual anterior cingulate cortex early in the course of illness and in young adults at high familial risk for MDD. 52, 53 One study reported a positive correlation of dorsal anterior cingulate volumes with trait measures of emotion regulation in healthy women. 54 The anatomical endophenotype for risk that we previously reported for familial MDD included widespread thinning of the mesial wall of the left hemisphere, 21 subsuming the majority of regions of the default-mode network. One fMRI study using a verbal working memory task in young people at HR compared with those at LR for familial MDD reported greater activation in the superior temporal, superior parietal, The first column shown the comparison of interference-related activations in participants for whom religion was of high importance (n = 23) vs participants for whom religion was of low importance (n = 74), while controlling for age, sex, interference scores, and risk group. The second column shows the risk endophenotype in the selected slices, whereas the third column shows the conjunction of activations in the first and second columns, in effect identifying activations associated with the importance of religion that are located within the risk endophenotype. The fourth column shows the resilience endophenotype in the selected slices, and the fifth column shows the conjunction of the first and fourth columns, identifying activations associated with the importance of religion that are located within the resilience endophenotype (high importance of religion was associated with a more prominent deactivation of the superior frontal gyrus in 2 adjacent slices). A similar conjunction of the first column with the effects of lifetime illness was empty and therefore is not shown. The high importance of religion is associated primarily with reduced activation within regions that constitute the risk endophenotype. dACC, indicates dorsal anterior cingulate cortex; DLPFC, dorsolateral prefrontal cortex; LPFC, lateral prefrontal cortex; PCC, posterior cingulate cortex; PCu, precuneus; pgACC, pregenual anterior cingulate cortex; PH, parahippocampus; SFG, superior frontal gyrus; SPL, superior parietal lobe; and STG, superior temporal gyrus.
